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FROM MEXICO. 

We are indebted to Mr. Sanderson 
.of the Coffee House for n file of the 
Mexican newspaper, the Sun, down to 

the loth ult. inclusive. |t confirm*the 
existence and detection of the conttprra* 
cy iu favor of Iturbide, which was men- 

tinned by the captain and passenger* of 
the eehr, Mexican from Alvarado. 

By order of me Commanding Gene* 
ral of the Mexican capital, in the night 
of the 9th May, a hon*e in the streetof 
Celaya was entered, and twenty two in- 
dividual* were found assembled in deep 
debate upon the scheme of Revolution. 
The soldier* went in by the door and 
tne fiat roof, to that none of the con- 

clave escaped; and (heir correspondence 
and paper* of every kind were seized. 
Thdir ©tScial paper* were headed, ‘God, 
Independence, and the Hero of iguala’ 
liturbide.) A woman, the wife of & 

Mr. Santoyo% acted a* their Secretary 
On the entrance of the soldier*, she 
lore from one of the papers, the sign | 
manual of her hu»oand, who was not 

present, and swallowed it in order to 

destroy the evidence against him. It 

appeared from the document* that the ' 

plan of the conspirator* was to proclaim j 
Iturbide. Several of them had beau 
seiz 'd in the month of October pre- 
ceding for the same o fie nee. Among : 

them we observe a general of division, 1 

two brigadier*general*, two lieutenant- 
colonels, captains, lieutensuts, a post- 
master, &o. Their name* are a* fol- 
lows : Monuel Reyes, Jose Maria Ocam- 

po, Yiotoriaoo Ortiz, Francisco Diaz 

Varga*, Iguatio Rodriguez, Francisco 
* Hernandez, Rafael Castro, Jo*e Ber- 

deja, Joaquin Munoz, Francisco Sauta- 
ella, Is'dro Corona, Jose Oriheula, Ale* 

jandro Q,uijano, N. Salas, Manuel Go- 
mez Gallo, Luciano Castrejon, Gen. 

Valez-juez, Alvino Perez, Jose Maria 
Luvian, Jose Antonio Audrade, Conde 
del Valle. j 

Oo the 6th ult. the regular * Council 
of War,' or Court Martial, sentenced to 

death brigadier general Hernandez 
and D. Francisco Santoyo; condemned 
General Andrade to the loss of his rank 
and five years exile; and the rest of the 

persons takeu in the house to perpetual 
bsnUhtnoot. The Sun of the 14th ult. 
contain* this artiole:— I 

• It appear* the Supreme Executive 

power has determined that the culprits 
condemned to different punishment* for ; 
the conspiracy of the 12th ult. shall be 
immediately seat to Acapulca, iu order ! 

that their sentences may be carried in* , 

to effect, and that such of them as have 

appealed to the Sovereign Congress for 
a computation of the punishment of 
death may be kept in the castle there, 
to await the result of their application ” 

It is not probable that any of them < 

were executed. 
We eollect from the Mexican papers 

that much disorder prev lied in thejin* 
terior, though we do not find that the 
existence of any really formidable in* 
surrectioo is acknowledged. The go* 
vernor, congress, and troops of the 
•tale of Jalisco were at open war, how- 
ever, with the supreme government.— 
General Nicolas Bravo had been order- 

ed by the latter to occupy with his di- 
vision Guadalajara, but the authorities 
were determined to resist the measure, 
and a force had been collected for the 

purpose, at the head of which the go- 
vernor, Quintanar, placed himself.— 
The latest documents which we find on 

the subject, are two proclamations of 

Bravo, who was approaching Guadala- 

jara, to his troops, dated 1st and 2d of 
Juoe, Head Quarters of La Uarca; and 

orders, dated 6th June, of the authori* 
ties of Jalisco, prescribing measures of 
defence for the capital.—Blood was ex. 

pacted to be sooo shed. 
General Lopez de Santa Anna had 

arrived with hit division of troop* at 

Carapeacbe, as Commandant General 
of the * Free State of Yucatan * His 

proclamations like those of Bravo, 
breathe the warmest loyalty to the Fe- 
deral Republic. They disclose at the 

o&me time circumst&noes of disalfection 
among the people and soldiery, and ma- 

chinations in favor of Iturbide, which 
•eem to us to bear a very ominous cha- 

racter. 
General Guadaloupe Victoria, arriv. 

edin the Mexican capital ou the 15tb 
June. 

iba Sovereign ^ongrw wwic em- 

ployed in discussing subjects of public 
economy end deleiii ot adminstration. 
We are pleased in remarking frequent 
references to the principles and prac- 
tice of ouroouutry. 

Tha province of Puebla and the 

neighborhood of TlasuaU were infest- 
ed by bands of Marauders, 

A Utter of Gen. Rincon to a mem- 

ber of the Sovereign Congress, dated 
26th May, gave the following informa- 
tion: 

• Oa the 23d iost, a French brig of 
war, from Msitinique, aochored at 5a- 
qrijioivs ; U brings 4 Mr. Samuel as a 

•ooua ssioQer from the French govern 
snoot to oora »• establish mutual rela 
lion a of fr jo. dship and trade. This 
acrasd MFqfc. ad to me by the Corn- 

miasioner himself, who came to see me 

yesterday. 1 expressed to him the la- 

befaction which I delved from it, since 
it indicated that France would not as- 

sist Spain in her foohsb plans of reoon- 

queet” j 
On the 1st of June, the Mexican Sec- 

retary fcr foreign Affairs comtnunica 
ted to the Sovereign Congross the fact 
of the arrival of the French agent, to , 

get her with a letter of the Governor of 
Martinique, recommending him to the 

general of the Mexican troops at Vera 
Cruz. The Sun of the same date, con. 

tains this paragraph, 
4 By an express arrived the day be- 

fore yesterday from Jalaya, the Su- 
preme Executive received despatches 
from General Victoria, stating the ar- 

rival of the French brig of war, with 
Commissioner from the King of France 
bearing credentials to our government. 
The commander of the brig waited on 

General Rincon, and assured him that ; 
not only was there no squadron at Mar- j 
Unique destined to assail in any man- 

ner our independence, bat that ti e j 
French government desired on ly to es- ! 
tablish with the Mexican Republic re- 

lations of amity and commerce, without 
ever assisting Spain, as the commission* 
er would show to our government, an v 

that the best proof of friendship and 
confidence which he could give was to 

have anchored within the reach of our 

battery of Mocaaibo. The commis- 
sioner awaited the necessary passports 
from General Victoria to proceed to Ja- ] 
lapa.’ 

The French cabinet are either play* 
ing a double game of perfidy, or a 

treacherous one to Mexico aloue.— 
Their commissioner is, in all likelihood, 
a spy and emissary. Such an errand as ! 

that which he professed to have, was 

essentially at variance with the princi- 
ple*, hopes and views announced in all 
the ministerial papers of Paris, and as- 

cribed to the French King by the Spa- 
nish Government. 

LATEST FROM ENGLAND. 
New York, July 22*—The ship Pan- 

thea, Bennett, arrived at this port yester- 
day afternoon trom Liverpool, whence 
she sailed on the 13th ult. to which dates 
are received. The only article t»f intelli- 
gence which they furnish* is the dismi »al 
of M. de Chateaubriand from the French 
Mloistry. 

French Funds. June 8.—Five per 
cents, opened at 1031. 95c,—Bank Stock 
) 9651. 

American Stocks in London, June 8 — 

Bank Shares 241 5s; 6 per cents. 1813, 98 
99; 1814, 100$; 1815, 104; 3 per cents. 
80$: New York fives 102$. 

The Kins: ol England held a levee on 

the 9th of June, at which were present atl 
the cabinet and foreign ministers. After 
the levee his Majesty held an installation 
of the Order ot the Bath. Sir John Os- 
wald was invested with the Order pi a 

Knight Grand Crois, in the room of the 
late Sir Thomas Maitland < 

In the House of Commons on the lOth 
ult Mr. Hume made a motion that a 

pledge should be given by the House, that 
it would go into committee at the neat ses- 

sion, fully to discuss the question ot un* 

presstncnt'k that such information should 
be obtained as would enable the commit- 
tee to inquire into witb effect. He sup- 
ported bis motion in a long speech, and a 

debate of considerable length ensued, 
when the question was takeu and stood 
ayes 38, Nays 108—Majority against the 
motion, 70. 

A most violent gale was experienced in 
Cadiz Bay on the 7th and 8th May, trom 
north-east and east, in which nearly all 
the ships suffered more or less, and some 

were totally wrecked. An Ameiicau ship 
laden with quicksilver, was dismasted, 
driven trom her anchorage, deserted by , 

the captain and crew, and went ashore on 

the opposite coast, She had been got off 
with damage. 

Accounts from Bengal to the 25fh of 
January do not give such an unfavorable 
view of the rice crop Although the pres- 
sure for grain at Madras early in Januaiy 
was considerable, yet no fears were enter 
tained of a famine. 

A Liverpool paper observes that the In- 
fante Don Miguel of Portugal has arrived 
at Brest, on his tour for the acquisition of 
sense, moderation and temper it these 
qualities are [he] compatible with his na- 

ture. 
Don Felix Castro, the Deputy appoint 

ed to negotiate the loan and Gen. Albear, 
the Deputy to the United Slates, and bis 
Secretary, have arrived at Liverpool, Irom 
Buenos Ayies. 

The gieat pugilistic combat between 
Spring and Langan took place on the 8th 
ult. about three miles Irom Chichester. 
The Morning Chronicle of the 9th con- 

tains three columns and a hail detailing 
the particular. The light lasted one hour 
forty eight minutes; seventy-six rounds 
were fought, and bpring was declared vie* 

torious. Langan, it is said, exhibited 
great game, but was very severely pu- 
uisbed. The result ot this combat has 
confirmed Spring io his title to the Cham- 
pionship of England—[a most enviable ti- 
tle. to be sure ] 

uue oi me sitting rooms oi canton i a 

lace was entirely destroyed by fire on tbe 
ui^bt of the 8th ult ami lour inestimable 
portraits completely spoiled by the heat 
They consist ot a beautiful full length 
portrait ot the late Duke ot Cumberland, 
paioted by Sir Joshua Reynolds: another 
ol tbe Dukeot ('la eo:e, by the ce‘ebra ed 
Hoppuec; another fine portrait ot Louis 
XV and another ot the Duke of Orleans 
This was supposed to be one ol the fiuest 
pictures ever executed by Sir Joshua. A 
half length portrait of Geoige 11 and a" 
lull length portrait of tbe late Queen Ca- 
roline, were tbe only two saved. 

Mr. Oxberry, the comedian, died sud- 
denly at his residence in Loudon on the 
9m ult. 

[From a Circular.] 
Liverpool, June 12.—We have had a 

good demand for cotton since tbe begin- 
ning of the present month, aud the Kites 

of tbe taro weeks finding yesterday are 

24,377 bags ot all descrtyiiuns. Prices 
have rallied a little, and we may quote 
uplands 1-bth per lb. higher than ou the 
first in*t. VV* look lor a steady business, 
hut nothing more tor Some time to come.— 

Any material change will depend entirely 
upon the extern of this year’s export from 
the U. States; respecting which, notwith- 
standing the various accounts which have 
from time to time reached us, we are stiii 
as much in the dark as ever. So far as 

the state ot the import, as compared with 
last year, shews a considerable lalling oft, 
but it remains yet to be seen whether the 
co!tou has been merely kept bock, or is 
not actually in existence—it the latter be 
the fact, a rise of some consequence will 
take place. About 4.400 packages ot va 

rious Kinds are to be sold by auction on 

Friday next, which will interfere with tbe 
demand by private sale. 

Montreal Ashes iro off at 33s to 33s Gd, 
and United States at 40 to 41s Pearls of 
both brands 38 to 4Cs. Tobacco m very 
moderate demand for Ireland and the 
home trade, bur no advance in price.— 
Turpentine very dull, and still declining, 
we quote 10 to 12—ordinary to good qual- 
ity. Tar in good demand at 14 to 14* 6d 
for good parcels; Virginia 16 to (7 perbbl. 
Bark dull ot sale; ‘ome very fine Phila- 
delphia has been sold at 15. \)yt woods 
are declining; Campeachy logwood bl 12 
6; Cuba rustic 10/; <oiid Nicaragua wood 
32 to 66/per ton. Hides and tallow both 
dull. Tbe Corn Market is very languid, 
and prices of wheat and flour are giving 
way. The wed*tier continues very dry 
and warm. Philadelphia superfine fresh 
imported ilour is offering at 23.* per bbl. 
but there are lew buyers. About 2500 bis 
have been taken doting the week at 22a 
Gd to 23s. Rice continue? at 12 to I5s 
cwt. There is some demand tor fine qual 
ity, which is scarce. In Beeswax end 
Staves but little doing. 

London, June 10. 

The news of the dismissal of (VI. de Cha- 

teaubriand created some surprise yester* 
day, (hough we believe it was rather an 

agreeable surprise, as the triumph of M, •!© 

Vilklle was viewed as the defeat of the 

fanatic parly; and an earnest of a disposi- ; 

lion on the part of the French government 1 
to remain at peace with this country:— ! 
when we say remain at peace, we only 
mean to say that 31. de VilJeile wil' pro* I 

bably avoid taking any steps which will 

bring b.s government into collision with ! 

that of this country* As far as South Ame- 
rica is concerned, the policy of Ai. de 

Villelle would probably lead him to con- 

fine bid exertions to intrigues for the io- 

meriting of disturbances. 
Morning Chronicle. 

Junk II.—The Parliamentary session j 
is approaching rapidly towards its close. | 
It is confidently reported that the Corn- 
mons will adjourn in the beginning of next 
week, and that Parliament will be pro- 
rogued the beginning of the week follow- 
ing. Ministers are particularly anxious to 
be left to themselves as soon as possible. 

Paris, June 7 
All uncertainly is at an end. 31. de Vil- 

lelle, like the god Antbaeus, only touched 
the earth to acquire fre*b vigor. 31. de 
Chateaubriand, accused of having promo- 
ted the rejection of the Rentes, is dismiss 
ed from the ministry, and Al de Villelie 
fulfils, ad interim, the duties ot the minis- 
ter of foreign affairs This victoiy is par- 
ticularly remarkable, inasmuch as it pla- 
ces in a strong poiut of view a truth not hi 
therto suspected. Thi> is, that the infij 
ence of England is much greater than tne 
influence of Rtssia in the French Cabinet, 
at present J use 8.—In consequence of the M ini?- 
ferial misunderstandings, great changes 
are daily looked for in the Corps of Am- 
bassador*. It is already determined that 
M. de Caranian, shall be recalled from 
ihe Embas>y of V’ienna, and that hm place 
will be supplied by the Viscount Lodoys 
de Marcel.us. The latter is forming at 

present his household at Paris; and if new 

combinations do uot disturb the arrange- 
ments agreed on, he will repair to his post 
the end of this month. 

THREE DAYS LATER. 
New York. July £3.— W*. have re* 

ceived by the Old Line ship New York, 
Capt Maxwell, our-*egular files of Lon- 
don and Liverpool papers to the day of 
her sailing, (the 16th ult.) Atter an at- 
tentive examination, we do not discover 
any tiling of moment. The French papers 
had lull employment in discussing the sub- 
ject oft he removal of M.de Chateaubriand. 
We h3ve given an article respecting the 
busineca from the 0 lobe and Traveller of 
the 14th ult. 

It is said that two persons eminent in 
literature, and the personal Iriendsof Lord 
Byron, are engaged ji» writing two differ- 
ent lives ot him. They are berth in pos- 
session of authentic documents to guide 
them in their undertaking. 

In the House of Common* on the 11th 
ult. a bill was read a third time and pass- j 
ed, permitting the East India Company to 
import teas info Canada. 

A Portsmouth papr-r states, that about 
fifty tons of specie (principally gold) had 
been shipped in the sparrow Hawk, 1b, 
for the Brazilian government. A Loudon 
editor infers from this that the Brazilian 
Loan had been taken, but Ihe terms are 
so conditioned, that it cannot at present 
be brought into the market. 

Report has sent Kean in a steam vessel 
to Boulogne, there to remain until the fu- 
ry of a legal element shall be so far abated 
as to enable him to return. 

it was expected that Parliament would i 

adjourn the 24th of June. j 
Letters from Warsaw of the 25th ot May, 

give the following account:—‘ In several 
parts of Poland there are well grounded | 
apprehensions of a failure of the wheat 
harvest. The cold and dry winds at the 
end of April, and during the first half of 
May, have done great injury to the young 
corn. The fruit trees, too, have suffered 
severely*’ 

We understand that the Hon. E. Stan- 
ley, M. P. (son of the Earl of Derby) 
Mr. J- S. Wurlley, Jr. M. P. (son ot the 

member from Yorkshire) and iW. £ E. 

Denison, M- P* (son of the member fro* 

.Surrey) intend to sail this week tor the 

United State? of America. Tbis is a new 

but most interesting and important field 

for the observations of our Senators* 

[Liverpool Courier of June 15. 
IjOndon. June 14. 

Tbe Austrian Observer ol 1st insi. cuu 

tains tbe following'We have advices 
from Constantinople (o tbe 17th ult. Not- 

withstanding tbe stagnation in affairs ge- 

nerally produced by the face ol Komazan, 
the Porte has dispatched several couriers 

to'Bucbaiest and Jassy to regulate tbe de 

iiostive evacuation ol iVloldBVia 2nd VYala^ 

chia, The Turkish troops in tbe two 

principalities amount to only three thous* 
and rnen. fJ he Captain Pacha sailed on 

the 1st ult through the Dardanelles into 
the Archipelago. Nothing positive is 

known relative to the destination ot his 
fleet. It is however believed that he has 
orders to attack Ipsaro and Samos. I he 

enterprise w ill be peiilous. These islands, 
as well as Hydra and Spezzia* are bristled 
with batteries and entrenchments. It is. 

therefore, more probable that the Ottoman 
Admiral will confine himself to victual the 
fortresses of the Island ot Negropont*which 
have been menaced by the Greeks since 
August last- hellers of May 7ib, from the 
Consulate at Alexandria* announce that 
the catstrophe at Cairo was not so terfible 
as was at first represented. Neither tbe 
fire nor the plague will prevent tbe Vice* 
roy furnishing to the Porte the succour 

which he promised. These letters make 
no mention ot the pretended surprise of tbe 
citadel of Cairo by Ibrabam Bey,although 
that event was said to have occurred on 

the 25th of March.* 
City* half putt one o'clock.—The funds 

have not recovered f/om the depression 
caused by the defeat of M. De Villele.— 
Consols lor the Account have fluctuated 
thi9 morning fium 95 to 95 i hut ate near- 

ly nominal. 
In the loreigo market the prices are 

nearly the same as on Satuiday, but with 
very lew bargains 

An attempt was made this morning to 
influence tbe market for South American 
securities, by reports of tbe arrival ot Mex- 
ican Gazette*, and some bustle was oc- 

casioned. Upon inquiry, however, we 

find that the>e Gazettes ape of a Gate much 
antecedent to ibe accounts last received 
from Alvarado. They confirm what we 

9ialed nearly two months ago, of the de- 
mand made by Mr Liontl Harvey, ibe 
Commissioner, for a passport to return to 

England As bets were made upon this 
news at the time, the Gazettes decide the 

question, and are so tar ot iuterest in tbe 
ioiein market- 

We have this morning received by ex 

press the French papers of Saturday, and 
the Eiotle of yesterday’s date. The dis* 
cussions on the dismissal of M. de Cha- ! 
teaubriaud have given »n unusual degree ! 

ot vivacity to the French Journals. It ap 
pears that the papers which habitually 
supported the Ministry in Paris, were 1 

some ot them under the influeuce ot M. 
de Viilele* others under that of M. de 
Chateaubriand M de Villele’s papers are 

the Etoile, the Drapeau Blanc, and the 
Gazette de Frc ore; M de Chateaubriand's ! 
the Journal des Debats and the Quotidi- 
enne- But for this last piper a sort of 
st*igg!e has commenced. It appears that 
under the Ministerial system ot buying up 
tbe shares in the established Journals, ot 
which we some time ago gave an account, 
a considerable part ot the Quotidieniie was 

purchased or gained ovtr--seven nut of 12 
shares- A tew articles* however* in favor 
of M. de Chaleubriand, had appeared in 1 

that paper since bis dismissal, from the 
pen of a M. Michaud* its founder* and long 
its principal editor. However, an article 
had been tendered to the responsible e- 

dilor, in which it was said ‘All Paris had 
left th' ir names at M de Chateaubriand’s.*. 
'1'Liis article was rejected by tbe responsi- 
ble editor* who, according to tho French 
law-, is obliged to sign the paper bet«re it 
is published. M-tSoulie, the gentleman' 
who had tendered this article, complained 
of the circumstance in a letter to the 1 

-Journal de3 Debats, and the responsible ; 
editor, in reply, has stated that, iu the first' 
place, he was authorised by the proprie- j 
tors ot the seven twelfths to put an end to 
the personal opposition, which, toi a few ; 

days past, had been shown in the paper, I 
and then, that it was not the lact that all 
Paris had left tneir names at M. de Cha- ! 

teautmand’s On the other hand, M- Mi- 
cbaud, the head of the Chateaubriand par- 
ty in the Quotidienne, has given a legal 
warn in? to the responsible editor (o quit: 
his office. The responsible editor, ol 
course, having as he alledge.-, a power ol 
attorney over the 7-l?ths, icfuses, and the ! 
legal question of property or control will 
be broughfjbefure the tribunals. 

These quarrels, not very important in 
themselves, are very instructive as to the 
necessary effect ol measures for limiting 
the freedom of publication. Instead ofi 
instruments o( instruction lor the public, | 
journals under the influence of such mea- 
sure* become instruments of intrigue and ; 
deception in the hands of individuals and ! 
governments. 

The Ltoile quote* a number of para- 
graphs from Dp Chateaubriand’s Monar- 
chy under the Charter, to inculcate the 
necessity ol unity ot action in a Ministry 
Like, many other changeable, vivacious ; 
writers, M. de Chateaubriand has luroish-| 
ed in hi* writings materials which may be i 
brought against whatever conceivable line 
ot conduct he chooses to adopt. 

An Address is proposed by M. de la 
Bourdoimave lo the King, for an indemni- 
ty ol the proprietors of real property, con- 
fiscated and sold under the decrees of the 
Governments of the revolution. It would 
be difficult to imagine on what principle 
the proprietors of real property are to be 
indemnified lor their losses, more than the 
proprietors of personal property, except 
that the first belong more exclusively to 
the class of Noblesse. M. de la Bourdon- 
nave proposes that they shall be paid in 
Kentes at 4 per cent. 

It is probable that this address, in be- 
half ot a measure which, since the rejec- 
*'°n uw the Heutes, it would 
be difficult lor the Ministers to provide lunds tor, is intended to embarrass the ad- 
ministration, and to try the strength ol the 
opposition 

I he Ji tjiit Don Miguel has not anived 

k 
at Fans. It is expected tUt ut aiii 
Nantes. 11 fe‘-'i 

A letter from Napoli de Romania r \ municates some details o( the mode 
ryinfconthe election? in Greece °1l‘I 

are compelled to omit till t0.i *b‘c 

They are founded on the principle oi^ versal suffrage, every person in (jrfeJ!ut 
bove 2) years ot age, being 
vote. 1 be voters do not, however d 
iy nominate their own rtpies^Vl*01 
but appoint deputies, who meet ai,^ ^ 
lor the members who are to serve 

'°l< 
Senate. The elections lor the uf ^ 
year were to commence early m 
month. ICe,« 

inn-1 iiuiii ^.ainp, uareij 
states that alter great p re para ( 

April 55 
F»^p4ianom l 

been made tor conveying the bodvnfi 5 
d_... .4 i .a o„ J_u' Lor-i Byron to England, Loid Sydney OsLr whose opinion on this subject was'^toj*' cide the conduct of those who i? intendedi show this respect to the remains oi a 

0 
* * * Ul an lustrions man, had expressed m tu ^ u,e ir,o$t positive manner objection to the p|ar) 
a wish, Which in such case, beccnjea,jin.* 
for the interment ot the body at ZanUr**’ 

Some allusion is made in this |ei,' 
the formidable preparations of the :Ju., and to bad doings in Candia prori f 
contents of the letter, we m(er ,|ja| 
Greeks in some part of that island 

" 

massacred their oppressors. Mr 
Vr 

quiere received a very handsome |ei|ef Zante from Prince Mavrocordafu V, i 
Missilonghi, April 2d, in which heV/ 
presses his great satisfaction at the arnv-*’ 
of part of the Loan, which was much war- 

ed. The Prince, however, speaks mo 
rally of the good prospects of the GW 
cause. 

No successor of M. Chateaubriand b-, 
yet been appointed; nor is kny mdivic 
mentioned with sufficient certainly to *, 
rant us in naming the person who isiikn- 
to succeed him. 

A letter trorn an officer of the squadr 
blockading Algiers decisively disprove 
the statement lately made by the* lorer 1 
papers, that the Naiad had captured*, 
Algerine frigate, oh' Geiventi, uu the U 
of May. 

City, half past 1 o'clock.—C onsolsopen. 
ed this morning at 9b f-8, and remained 
ed steady at that price, with little 
ness and no fluctuation. 

From the Net* York Dully Advcrtiitr 
FROM GREECE. 

A gentleman of this city has favor) uf 

w tb a letter from his friend who Idtbfre 
in J inuary last. It is dated 'Island cj 
n\osi April i5lh, 1324.* We have aid it 
the following extracts:— 

4 1 left Smyrna on the 12th inst. and wo 
were four days in getting as tar as thei«|. 
and of Scio, and being becalmed oil iht 
town. I had an opportunity ol seeing agan 
the ruined state of that unfortunate pUce. 
The wails of the houses being ot stun* 
still remain upright, atvd a person who bai 
not landed may easily say the town is still 
existing, but on a clo^e examination with 
a spy-glass you can see that the inside of 
the houses are all burnt. I could, bow* 
ever, distinguish many new buildmci 
which were not existing when 1 visited the 
Island two years ago Tue poor Sciots 
are beginning to return to their abandon*] 
and ruined property, and are geneial!/ 
well treated by the Turks 

‘This island is prepared to receive the 
Turks whenever they think proper to 

come, and in fact appear to wish lor them. 
The south side of the Island ia so well 
fortified that it would be impossible for 
any fleet to pass, and so we have very lit* 
tie to tear tor the safety of the island— 
The inhabitants capable of bearing arms, 
have arms and ammunition plenty* Tbif 
island, 1 suppose, could muster from IS to 

20,000 men, and men they really are, 

large and accustomed to fatigue. Tbe is- 
land is very mountainous. The principa- 
productions are wine and oil, the greater 
part of which are sent to Russia, and some 

to France and Italy* The flavor ot the 
wine is sweet, of which I suppose the 
whole island produces 2,000,000 gallons, 
i be oil is considered the Lest of the Le- 

vant oils, the produce being about 400.UI"1 
gallons. The Greeks generally are very 
toad of the Americans, and when l arrive* 
here, they inauifested great pleasure at 

seeing us, and told us that luey fell proui 
at having us amongst them* 1 told mew 

what we were doinglor them in America 
at which they seemed delighted. I b*ar* 
ed to-day, that the Pacha ol Egypt ^ 
met with a great misfortune. A iar^e too 

tress near Cairo, blew up with 5000 men. 
who were all destroyed- 1-aiso learn tbj* 
Colcolroni» who was at the head ol tb« ^ 

bellious party, has been made prisoner, 
and that the Senate is likely to regain 11 

torrner strength by the patriotic *ealt’1 
Movrocordato the President, who isrea v 

a man ofgreat melii* All differences ^ 
now about to be settled, and their a.b 

begin to assume a more favorable aspect. 
TheirSenate is composed of sixty oiem 

hers; the time first officers are c*ecl^ 
#*very year. Their constitution i» ver* N 

inilar to our own. As to the inhabitant 
this island, I cannot do better than rr' 

fer you to the voyage of Anarcharsis,VTl<e1^ 
you will find their ancient character py * 

trayed, from which they have not devia e 

in the least. There always exists a lealu^) 
between the rich & the poor. A 
ago there was a great disturbance in 

village where l am at present, (*• 
Several youg men, say about 6d* ol 1 

who had been banished from lb® *, 
on account of some disturbance, Ian e 

the night and came up to town witn J"\ 
lion ol setting it on file* 1 hey set 

^ 
the Governor’s house, which conja 
great quantity of gunpowder. It ,,.. 

e 

but luckily the Governor escaped. 
inhabitants drove them off, after i * 

^ 
ingthtir number to 14 or 15 men. 

all quiet a. Smyrna. Tbe Owe* 
gaioed confidence, and pass 
unmolested. .. a t Lfla ;e(< I 
‘l learn that llie Iuikish 0eej^'4 

Constantinople, and many »ay / 
^„ 

to attack S,roos with a threat 
inhabitants do not appear the w,., ir)^i«u 
ed, but rather to wish to »ee rj^« 
fleet; and in fad I should think th 

^ 
had better let them alone s* 

^ jt 
manner in which the shores are 

would be vory difficult lor >heru 
landing/ 


